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Thank you for advertising in the Senior Times

The mature buyer’s
economic impact is exceptional. According to the
American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP),
consumers in Pennsylvania households headed
by those in the 50-plus
cohort spent 58% of the
total statewide spending.
AARP predicts that the
mature buyer’s spending will “continue to fuel
economic activity for far
longer than previous generations.” This is a good
reason for advertisers to
use the Senior Times as
a vehicle to reach this
growing segment of the
population.
If you currently advertise in the Senior Times,
“Thank You” for your support. Your ad not only provides information about

your specific products and
services for senior readers
through your printed and
online advertising, your
ad also helps to pay for the
printing of the publication,
which provides important
federal, state and local
information on activities,
services and programs
designed for older adults.
If you have not yet
made the decision to
advertise in the Senior
Times, note that the Senior
Times printed circulation
is at 41,000 and it continues to rise. The Senior
Times is inserted on the
first Wednesday of each
month into the HeraldStandard, the ObserverReporter, and The Mon
Valley Independent in
areas of Fayette, Greene
and Washington Coun-

ties. In addition, the paper
continues to provide direct
mail subscriptions, email
subscriptions and online
access at www.swpaaaa.org where each full
monthly issue published
during the past 7 years can
be viewed. Furthermore,
each of the 24 senior centers and 12 satellite senior
centers within the threecounty service area of the
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging also
receives a monthly supply for the convenience
of members, visitors and
their home-delivered
meals recipients.
There is no charge
for ad composition with
contracts of any duration. For advertising rates
and distribution details,
please contact John Mol-

Thank you to our generous contributors
Thank you to the following generous Senior
Times’ contributors for IN MEMORIAM
Brian Linhart
their support of our mission to provide quali- In Memory of deceased
ty information to older
members of the
adults in southwestern Linhart and Leswick
Pennsylvania. The names
families
of all contributors are acknowledged in the Senior
Elaine Kessler
Times unless anonymity
In Memory of
is requested. $25 conAndrew R. Sedlock
tributors are recognized as and Lillian E. Sedlock
“DONORS.” Contributors of $26 to $49 receive
Anna I. Maleta
“PATRONS” recognition. In Memory of husband,
Contributors of donations
Michael J. Maleta
of $50 and over are recognized as “SPONSORS.”
Christine Yanow
In Memory of
Happy Birthday
Lewis Yanow
Edna “Nonnie” Robb

IN MEMORIAM

Dominick Don Ritz
In Memory of Mother,
Rose Ritz;
Father, John Ritz;
Brother, William Ritz;
Brother, John Ritz, Jr.;
and Sister,
Rose Ritz Yowler
Cora Straight
In Memory of Father,
Kenneth Straight, Sr.;
Mother,
Fannie Straight;
Brother,
Kenneth Straight, Jr.;
and Friend,
Rose Ritz Yowler

lenauer at 724-454-3741
or via email at mollenauerjohn@yahoo.com or
jmollenauer@swpa-aaa.
org; or contact Judi Robbins at 412-708-7328 or
via email at robbins.judi@
gmail.com or jrobbins@

swpa-aaa.org. You can
also ask for either of the
advertising sales representatives at 724-489-8080 or
leave a message on extension 4449. 

Thank You!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Board of Directors will meet on Dec. 11, 2018.
The Board of Director will meet during 2019 as
follows:
Jan 8
Jun 4
Nov 21
Sept 3
Dec 3
Mar 5
May 7
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Advisory Council will meet on Dec. 13, 2018. The
Advisory Council will meet during 2019 as follows:
Feb 7
Jun 6
Oct 10
Apr 4
Sept 6
Dec 5
For the location and time of the meetings, contact
Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director, Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at 1-888-3002704, Ext. 4420.

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations of support, for recognitions of birthdays or
special honors and for offering memorial tributes.
Make your donation payable to: SWPAAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

AMOUNT OF DONATION

Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________Zip_____________
May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
Type of donation: _________________________
Email: ______________________ THANK YOU
The official registration and financial information of the
Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained
from the Pennsylvania Department of State Bureau of Charitable
Organizations by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 7320999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
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Meet the Monday Monongahela volunteer home-delivered meals team
“The van’s here,” a
voice in the crowd announces and the Monday
home-delivered meals
volunteers at the Monongahela Senior Center quietly move into action.
Within a few minutes,
the van from the Central
Kitchen in Donora is emptied of its insulated carriers containing 85 meals

that will be delivered to
the three Monongahela
routes designated for “inhome” delivery. Then,
just as efficiently, Kevin
Reeves, the van driver,
takes the remaining carriers filled with meals
into the Center for the
lunch that will be served
to the “congregate” meal
recipients.

(l to r) Bob Margoni, Jay Peart, Ron and Ellen Palmer, John Smith, Joy Gallagher and Alex Withers stop for a quick group
photo before they leave to deliver in-home meals.

100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
Monongahela, PA 15063
www.spartansurg.com

Vince Ripepi, DO
Medical Director
Patrick Garman, MHA
Administrator
Patricia Monaghan, RN
Director of Nursing

724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax

TAFF

AL S

IC
MED

Ear, Nose, Throat
Louis Felder, MD

Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio, MD
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C
Kristen Hopes-Knerr, PA-C
Courtney Hutchins, PA-C
Kenneth Molinero, MD
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Eric Nabors, MD
Ari Pressman, MD
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Michael Scheel, MD
Alan Tissenbaum, MD
David Welker, MD
Justin Zenner, MD

Podiatry:
Marc Hofbauer, DPM
Charles Irvin, DPM
Paula Raugellis, DPM
Alan Sally, DPM
Sarah Standish, DPM
Gastroenterology:
Nick Bellicini, DO
Mark Cedar, MD
Xuong Lu, MD
David Limauro, MD
Robert Pagano, MD
David Glorioso, MD
Lisa Oliva, DO
Theresa Schuerle, DO
Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery:
A.R. Khan, ODS, MD

Ophthalmology
Patrick Danaher, Md
Even Dreyer, MD
Lawrence Gipson, MD
James Mondzelewski, MD
Mohamed Pathan, MD
Michael Rom, MD
Aaron Wang, MD
General Surgery:
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Pain Management:
Anthony Cuneo, MD
Arif Rafi, MD
Jose Ramirez-Del Toro, MD
Colon/Rectal:
Steven Esser, MD

These dedicated volunteers are just a few of
the many who help to sustain the home-delivered
meals programs in Fayette, Greene and Washington Counties. Their lives
are varied. Their reasons
for becoming involved
in the program, although
somewhat similar, are
varied, too. One thing that
they all have in common is
their willingness to offer
the valuable gift of time
during the holidays and
throughout the year.
Bob Margoni, at 88,
is the most senior of the
team of six “drivers” and
“runners” who make sure
that the people on their
Monongahela routes have
hot, nutritious, balanced
meals. On this day, the
meal included orange
chicken and parslied noodles with bread, milk, dessert and fresh fruit.
Bob, a retired brick-

layer, had already been
swimming at the Y that
morning. He started volunteering for the nutrition
program about 12 years
ago, but he started going
to the Center many years
before that when he convinced his retired father to
get involved. “My father
didn’t think he was ready
to be a part of a senior
center, but once he started
going, he would not miss
a day,” Bob said, remembering those times well
over three decades ago.
“I used to drive but,
now I am a runner,” Bob
said. “I like to be the one
to deliver the meal. I like
to see the people. If I can
make them laugh, I did
something.” When asked
how he does so much, he
said, “You have to just
stay active, keep going.
Later is right now,” was
his sage advice before
leaving.

Volunteer Alex Withers has been helping for
“a couple of years.” He
was in construction when
he was younger, became a
mineworker and, eventually, retired from Mathies
Mine. “I am the runner
on the number one route.
It covers Victory Hill and
Ginger Hill. It has about
35 people.
“After I retired, I
moved to Florida,” Alex
said. Eventually, health
reasons brought Alex back
to the area. “I used to
go to the Monongahela
Aquatorium. I would sit
and watch the water and
the boats. I was sitting
there one day not doing
anything and a man, I
wish I could remember his
name, said to me, ‘If you
want something to do, go
to the senior center. They
always have something
going on and they always
need help.’ So, one day,

I just pulled in. I walked
in and asked, ‘Who’s the
director?’ They said to
talk to (senior center coordinator) Alice (Grimes)
and I did. I started helping
and I am glad that I did.”
John Smith has been
a volunteer for “around 9
months.” John’s scheduled delivery day is Monday when he delivers route
3, but he is at the Center
as often as 5-days-a-week,
“just in case someone calls
off.”
“My wife died the year
before I started delivering.
We were living in California (PA), but after she died
I moved to Monongahela,” John said. His experience with the program is a
little different than the others. After moving back to
Monongahela, John had to
have surgery. “I received
home-delivered meals
for about a month after
See Meals on page 5
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the operation,” John said.
After he recovered, John
wanted to do something to
“give back.” His daughter
suggested that he might
want to become a part of
the valuable meal delivery
service from which he had
benefited. “I came to the
Center; talked with Alice;
signed up, and here I am.”
Volunteer Joy Gallagher took just a moment to
talk before leaving to deliver her meals. A retired
postal worker, Joy has
been delivering five-daysa-week for about three
years—unless she is helping with bingo. Asked
how she became involved,
Joy quickly answered. “I
responded to an ad that I
saw in the paper.”
Volunteer Jay Peart,
goes to the Center fivedays-a-week to take whatever route they might need
him take. He would not
go out that day, but he did
make himself available
to help the team as they
loaded the cars delivering
meals.
“My father was a
member of the Center
and he talked me into
‘stopping in.’ Now, my
father’s health keeps him
from attending, but I still
do. I’ve become friends
with a lot of the people.
If you are a runner, it is
not only rewarding, it is
fun to talk to everyone.
I’ve been involved for
about six years,” Jay said,
adding that his 16-yearold son, Matthew, also
volunteers when he is not
in school.
Ron Palmer and his
wife Ellen took time to
talk after their meals were

delivered. They have
been volunteering for the
program for about three
years. Ron retired from
Pennsylvania American
Water Company about
a year earlier. One day
while he was talking with
volunteer Bob Margoni,
Ron mentioned that he had
time to spare. Bob suggested that Ron check out
the senior center and the
meal program. Ron did…
and he started delivering.
“About a month later,” Ellen says, “I said, ‘I
might as well join you.’
Since then, we do Monday
and Tuesday and, if we are
needed, we do more.”
Ellen continued, “We
enjoy it. We meet a
lot of people. Ron is a
handy man. People that
we deliver to know that
he can fix things so he
helps them. For instance,
sometimes, during the
winter, the walks are not
done; so he shovels. He
fixed someone’s phone
once and he even fixed
the wheels on a couple of
wheelchairs. The people
are so grateful.
“Sometimes it worries
you. If a person is on the
list, then they are no longer on the list, we don’t
know what happened to
them. We don’t know if
they got better or if they
went into a nursing home.
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It is something that we
deal with,” Ellen says. “If
we go to a house and the
person doesn’t come to the
door, most of the time it is
because they forgot that
they had an appointment
and they forgot to cancel
their meal. But, we report
it and, if they didn’t get a
meal, we might go back on
our way home.
“There are also people
who are on special diets or
who have an allergy. They
are sent a special meal.
Plus, when there is a holiday like Thanksgiving and
Christmas, volunteers deliver an additional frozen
meal for the holiday.”
Ellen added a final
grateful motive for their
involvement. “Ron’s
mother received homedelivered meals for a long
time. This is one way of
giving back. Life was
easier for us because of
the meals that were delivered to her. We didn’t
have to worry as much.”
Additional information for individuals interested in volunteering:
• Home-delivered
meals are provided fivedays-a-week throughout Fayette, Greene and
Washington Counties. The
entire initiative requires a
legion of volunteers that
work out of several of the
24 senior centers and 12

It’s A
PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES

LOCAL ROUTES: UNIONTOWN, BROWNSVILLE,
CONNELLSVILLE, MASONTOWN/FAIRCHANCE,
FARMINGTON
COMMUTER ROUTES:
PITTSBURGH

www.factbus.com

Senior Citizens Ride FREE
(ON LOCAL FIXED ROUTES)

Call For More
Details Today!!!

724.628.RIDE (7433)

adno=6232801

satellite centers and facilities in the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., service area.
• It is an incredible task
to deliver nearly 44,400
meals within the area each
month with an additional
20,800 meals served at
the senior centers and
satellites during that same
period of time. It is accomplished by breaking it down into smaller
numbers, such as 85, the
number of people who
received meals by way of
the Monday Monongahela
home-delivered meals
volunteers.
• There is an ongoing
need for volunteers. For
instance, some go south
during the winter months;
some experience their

own health issues that
force them to stop volunteering; some take on the
task of raising grandchildren who can take any
spare time that they might
have for volunteering.
• Each location that
delivers meals needs
volunteers who can give
about an hour of their
time, whether it is one
day a week or one day a
month or, when possible,
one hour a day on each of
five days a week.
• Although there is
no charge for the meals,
whether in-home or at the
centers, there is a suggested donation of $2 per
meal to help cover some
of the costs.
• All of the volunteers report receiving an

extraordinary amount of
fulfilment from the work
that they are doing.
• To become a homedelivered meals volunteer, contact your local
senior center or the Area
Agency on Aging nearest
you listed on page 2 of this
publication.

May the true
meaning of this holiday season bring you
warmth and hope;
and may the joy that
it generates give you
memories to cherish
throughout a fresh,
bright New Year!

"ELDER LAW; ESTATES;
LAND; OIL AND GAS"
Q: What holiday gifting can
I do without tax penalty
to me or my gifted
person(s)?
A: $15,000.00 per person
gifted; $30,000 if gifting
to a husband and wife.

ROGER J. GAYDOS
ATTORNEY
www.gaydoselderlaw.com
Email: roger@gaydoslegal.com
724.745.4030
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Avoid the ‘Grandparent Scam’

James A. Marks, DPM
Nicholas J. Lowery, DPM
Alissa R. Parker, DPM
Our Physicians and staff at WHS Foot and Ankle Specialists
are proud to have built a reputation for delivering quality foot
and ankle care with sincere friendliness and compassion. We
can diagnose and treat all aspects of foot and ankle health,
including diabetic foot care, toenail pathology, heel pain,
reconstructive foot and ankle surgeries, fracture care, total
ankle replacements and more.

Accepting New Patients
For appointments, call (724) 222-5635
Three convenient locations
Washington, Waynesburg and Cecil

whs.org

Protect Yourself from
Scams during the Holiday
Shopping Season
The holidays are a time
for reconnecting with family members, near and far.
It can also be a time when
scam artists prey on your
family’s emotions.
As you begin reaching out to your family
members to make travel
arrangements and plans to
gather, Secretary of Banking and Securities Robin L.
Wiessmann and Secretary
of Aging Teresa Osborne
want to remind Pennsylvanians of all ages to be
aware of the latest twists
in the “Grandparent Scam”
and offer tips on how to
avoid being a victim.
“We urge all citizens
across the commonwealth,
regardless of age, to exercise serious caution before
sending any money across
state or international borders,” said Wiessmann.
The typical version of
the scam involves a senior
citizen receiving a call
from someone claiming
to be their grandchild who
is in serious trouble and
needs their grandparent to
send money very quickly
without conferring with
any other family members
or authorities. The success
of the scam hinges on the
recipient’s sense of obligation and willingness to
help, along with the pressure of the request requiring immediate action.
“Every year older
Pennsylvanians are targeted by scammers and
con artists who attempt to
steal money by exploiting grandparents’ love
for their grandchildren,”
said Osborne. “The Wolf

administration urges all
Pennsylvanians to be on
the alert for this scam and
encourages seniors, in particular, to follow our tips
and never hesitate to simply hang up the phone if
you receive a call demanding money right away.”
Osborne also notes that
older adults often do not
realize they have been
scammed or do not know
who to report it to. In other
cases, they may be too
ashamed or embarrassed
to report it, in part because
they worry that their relatives or friends will think
that they no longer have
the mental capacity to take
care of their own affairs.
Some new twists on
this scam have arisen over
the last year, including:
• Targeting parents rather
than grandparents
• Requesting money be
sent to a bonding company
• Personalizing the scam
through information about
the victim and their family
members available online
and through social media,
such as a grandparent who
needed her grandson to
serve as a pallbearer at a
family funeral
• Requesting cash be
mailed rather than wire
transferred
Use these steps to protect yourself from being
the victim:
Don’t send money
right away. A hallmark
of financial scams is the
pressure to act quickly,
but there are few, if any,
“emergencies” that require
thousands of dollars and
would require your immediate action.
Contact your family
member using a known

phone number. End the
call with the scammer and
contact your family member with a known phone
number, not one given to
you by the person calling.
Communicate with
your family. Share your
travel plans with your family members and ask that
they share theirs with you.
If you have a grandchild
traveling abroad, be sure
to have a phone number
where they can be reached.
Ask a question only
your family member
would know. Ask about
details only your family
member would know. A
name of a childhood pet,
a birthday present, or a
detail about the last time
you saw them can all be
good ways to determine if
a person is known to you.
Be careful not to use something a scammer could find
online.
Don’t share too much
information. Scam artists
are notorious for researching their victims online. Be
cautious when posting information on social media
like Facebook.
Any person who believes that an older adult is
being financially exploited
is encouraged to file a
confidential report with
the Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging Older
Adults Protective Services
24-hour hotline at 1-800537-2424. You can also
call the statewide abuse
hotline at 800-490-8505.
Anyone can contact the
Department of Banking
and Securities at 1-800600-0007 to ask questions
or file complaints about financial transactions, companies, or products.
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Caregiver is a special vocation

AAA Caregiver Support Care Manager Baron Davis (standing) joins caregivers Cathy
Johnson and Patrick Kon during a recent Caregiver Support Group luncheon.

Since 1982, Marsha
Gibson admittedly never
thought caregiving would
be a lifetime profession.
But it is a task that has
become an integral part of
her life.
She has been attending the caregiver support
group meetings recently,
but she has been caring
for family members for
40 years.
In recognition of November as National Family Caregivers Month, the
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging (AAA)
Caregiver Support Program highlighted the efforts of Marsha and her
peers during a special luncheon at the Agency’s offices in Charleroi.
“From the bottom of
my heart, I want to thank
you because what you do
for your loved ones is a
24/7 job,” said Cynthia
Kopanic, AAA Domiciliary Care and Caregiver
Support Program supervisor.
The Caregiver Support
Program provides support
to caregivers.
Caregivers can qualify

for the program in one of
three ways:
• Caregivers who are
caring for a functionally
dependent person 60 years
of age or older, or caring for a younger person
with Alzheimer’s or other
chronic dementia;
• Caregivers who are
age 55 or over who are
the primary caregivers for
relative children under the
age of 18, and who are not
biological parents of the
children;
• Caregivers who are
age 55 or over who are
caring for a relative who
is age 18 to 55 with a nondementia disability.
Caregivers participating in the program may
receive education, familycentered benefits counseling, care management and
limited reimbursement
for supplies and services
related to caregiving.
Caregivers may be eligible for a one-time grant
of up to $2,000 to be used
for home modifications
or adaptive equipment.
Reimbursement eligibility is based on household
income.

To enroll, call toll free
1-800-734-9603 or 724489-8083, ext. 4617. Once
the call is made, a care
manager from the Caregiver Support Program
will visit the home and
complete an assessment of
the caregiver’s needs.
Based on those needs
and the financial situation
of the household, the caregiver may be eligible to
receive reimbursement for
respite care services within
and outside the home and/
or caregiving supplies. A
care manager can also assist the family in obtaining
other community services.
Marsha’s first experience as a caregiver was
taking care of her paternal
grandfather, and later her
mother-in-law.
Since that time, Marsha has provided care for
various people. She finds
joy in knowing that they
need her.
“I’ve been very
blessed,” Marsha said. “I
enjoy what I do. I need
them as much as they need
me.”
Raised in California,
Cathy Johnson, also a par-

ticipant in the Caregiver
Support Group, returned
to the area after a conversation with her mother six
years ago. Her mother’s
message was simple: she
needed help taking care
of dad.
“I tried to support mom
in whatever she needed,”
Cathy said.
A caregiver with her
mother, Connie, Cathy
took care of her farther,
David, until he moved into
Arden Courts in Jefferson
Hills in February.
“We took care of him as
long as we could,” Cathy
said. Caregiver is a special
vocation, she admits.
“I wanted to help my
mom so she didn’t have to
shoulder all of the burden,”
Cathy said.

“My parents did a lot
for me so this was my
way of paying them back.
I couldn’t have someone
else do it when I’m perfectly capable.”
Patrick Kon, who will
turn 63 next month, is
retired from Supervalu’s
New Stanton facility.
He has been a caregiver for much of the past five
years, and is currently caring for his parents, Frank
and Patricia Kon, who
reside in Donora.
“I try to make things
as comfortable as possible
for them,” Patrick said. “I
moved back in with my
parents, so we’ve come
full circle. They helped me
when I was young and now
it is my turn to help them
out,” Patrick said.
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Support Groups Meet:
The Mon Valley Support Group meets the
third Monday of each
month from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
at 300 Chamber Plaza,
Charleroi. Call 1-888300-2704, ext. 4194.
The Fayette Group
meets on the second Friday of each month from
1 to 2:30 p.m. at Fayette
County Community Action
Agency, 137 North Beeson Ave., Uniontown. Call
1-888-300-2704, ext. 4208.
T h e Wa s h i n g t o n
Grandparenting Support
Group meets the first
Thursday of each month
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. at
the Care Center, 75 East
Maiden Street, Washington, Pa. Call 1-888-3002704, ext. 4646.

...remembering those who never
waivered...never forgot about us....!

GAYDOS MONUMENT
407 Oak Spring Road, Canonsburg, PA 15317
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Evenings and Saturdays by Appointment

724.745.4413
www.gaydosmonumentcom.
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Disaster preparation and recovery resources

Individuals living in
areas affected by disasters
may be able to get special assistance. To find
out what kind of federal
assistance is available,
visit the online website at
www.disasterassistance.
gov; apply for the assistance; and later check the
status of your application
to see if you qualify. In
addition to the computer
references in the following resource information,
telephone numbers may
be listed to find the information that you might
need. If you do not have
access to a computer and
a telephone number is
not listed, consider visiting your local library or
senior center where computers and research assistance might be available.

Disaster
Preparedness Plans
When you go onto
the disaster assistance
website, there will be a
brief questionnaire asking
for your zip code, and for
responses that best match
your situation, such as
what type of disaster—for
instance, snow storm or
tornado—if the disaster
had already happened or
if it was impending, if you
had to evacuate, and specifically what you need,
for instance, housing,
food, water, etc. Once
the questionnaire is complete, a custom disaster
preparedness plan will be
generated. The printable
plan will contain some
of the things you need
to know before a catastrophic weather event,

and resources available
after the disaster.
The site further lists:
• Emergency Shelters
may be available if you
need to evacuate your
home because of a natural
disaster. To find shelters
in your area, visit the Red
Cross or the Salvation
Army, or text the word
SHELTER and your zip
code to: 4FEMA (43362)
(standard text message
rates apply). To get immediate assistance in
your area, call the FEMA
helpline at: 800-6213362 or 800- 462-7585
(TTY) or go to: www.
fema.gov/individualdisaster-assistance.
• Transitional Shelter
Assistance (TSA) Program helps you if you
cannot return to your

home after shelters have
closed because of loss or
damage. This program
provides temporary assistance and helps pay for
the cost of a hotel room
while you look for longterm housing. To learn
more about the program
and whether you qualify,
go to: www.fema.gov/
transitional-shelter-assistance. To find a hotel
that participates in this
program, go to: www.
femaevachotels.com.
• Mortgage Forbearance may be available
if you live in an area affected by a hurricane (or
other disaster) and you
are having trouble making
your mortgage payments.
This means that you may
be able to temporarily
stop making mortgage
payments without going into foreclosure. The
payments are generally
postponed, not forgiven.
In addition, late fees may
also be waived. Call your
mortgage servicer (where
you send your mortgage
payments) to see if they
can work with you.
• Nutrition Assistance
Food Banks may be able
to provide immediate
food assistance. Go to:
www.feedingamerica.
org and enter your zip
code to find a food bank.
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) may provide additional benefits if you are
already enrolled and you
live in an area affected by
a disaster. Benefits may
be available early or they
may be increased to help

you replace lost food. You
may also be able to use
your Electronic Benefits
Transfer (EBT) card to
buy hot meals and other
foods that are normally
not allowed. For more
information, call your
state hotline.
Disaster Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (D-SNAP) provides emergency food
benefits if your area is a
presidentially-declared
disaster area and your
state is offering the assistance. The eligibility
standards are different
than regular SNAP. If
you qualify, you will get
an EBT card to use at
grocery stores. For more
information, go to: www.
disasterassistance.gov
or call your state hotline.
Healthcare
• Health Plans may offer special assistance in
your area when there is
a natural disaster. Many
health plans provide special hotlines, relax requirements for referrals,
let members refill their
prescriptions early, and/
or allow members to go
to providers who are out
of their service area or
network. Check with your
health plan to see how
they can help you.
• Medicaid may offer an
extension so that you can
complete your annual or
monthly Medicaid renewal or certification if
you live in an area that
was impacted by a disaster. Contact your local
Medicaid office to see if
you may be eligible for

an extension.
• Medicare may offer an
extension during the annual enrollment period if
you live in an area that has
been declared a disaster
by FEMA or the person who assists you with
your health care decisions
lives in such an area. You
may be able to enroll or
make changes to your
plan beyond the normal
enrollment period. Call
800-MEDICARE to find
out if you qualify.
• Federal Health Insurance Exchange may offer
an extended enrollment
period to people who live
in or moved from an area
affected by a disaster.
Whether you qualify depends on when you experienced the event that triggered a special enrollment
period and when you were
impacted by a disaster.
Call the Exchange Call
Center at: 800-318-2596
to learn more or to enroll.
Unemployment
Assistance
• Disaster Unemployment Assistance is temporary assistance that
may be available if you
lost your job as a direct
result of a presidentially-declared disaster and
you are not eligible for
regular unemployment
benefits. In some cases,
you may be eligible if
you are a seasonal worker.
For more information,
go to: www.disasterassistance.gov. To apply,
contact your unemployment agency.
See Disaster on page 14
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Programs and Services for ages 60+
TO ACCESS SERVICES
Call Information and Assistance at 1-800-734-9603

The mission of Southwestern Pennsylvania Area
Agency on Aging, Inc., is
to promote the well-being
of older adults through a
planned, coordinated and
collaborative program of
health and social services
in Fayette, Greene and
Washington Counties. The
Agency provides the following full range of programs and services, some
of which are also provided
to disabled younger adults.
Information and Assistance – Provides information, OPTIONS person-centered counseling,
receives referrals for aging
services and conducts prescreenings for the Agency’s Assessment Unit.
Person-Centered Counseling – OPTIONS Counseling is a person-centered
decision support process
whereby consumers, family members and/or their
significant others are supported in helping to determine appropriate choices
regarding the consumer’s
needs, preferences and
values.
Assessment – Provides
comprehensive, clinical
eligibility determination of
a consumer’s need for aging services to determine
the most appropriate and
effective means of meeting
those needs.
OPTIONS Home- and
Community-Based Services – Home Support
Provides housekeeping
and home maintenance
services and non-overnight
companion activities.
OPTIONS Home- and

Community-Based Services – Personal Care
Provides “hands on” periodic assistance with activities of daily living such as
bathing, grooming, etc.,
and minor house maintenance tasks.
OPTIONS Home- and
Community-Based Services – Personal Emergency Response System
Provides a Personal Emergency Response System
(PERS) device to persons
at high risk to get immediate help in the event of an
emergency.
OPTIONS Home- and
Community-Based Services – Adult Day Care
Provides a program of
protection and group activities within a state-licensed, non-residential
facility or setting for older
adults who are not capable
of full-time-independent
living.
Case Management – Coordinates the assessment,
planning and delivery of
all services to assure as
much independence as
possible within the community.
Community HealthChoices Waiver (Medicaid) – Provides service
coordination for intensive in-home services for
consumers found to be
clinically and financially
eligible for nursing home
care, but prefer to be cared
for at home.
Nursing Home Transition – Provides assistance
to residents of nursing
facilities to return to the
community and provides

the necessary services
and supports to help them
maintain a healthy and
productive life.
Caregiver Support – Provides assistance to primary
caregivers who care for
older persons and also assists older caregivers caring for younger relatives
(Grandparent Program.)
Domiciliary Care – Provides supervised alternative group home living
arrangements for those unable to live alone because
of physical or mental impairment.
Legal Assistance – Provides professional consultation and representation for the most common kinds of civil legal
problems encountered
by older persons such as
wills, powers of attorney, healthcare directives,
landlord/tenant actions,
Social Security and benefits, bankruptcy and home
improvement contracts.
The program does not
provide representation for
any fee-generating cases,
criminal or quasi-criminal
matters, out-of-state actions or legal problems
involving a special degree
of expertise.
Older Adults Protective
Services (investigations,
assessments, petitions,
reports of needs) – Provides resources and supports to prevent, detect,
reduce, or eliminate abuse,
neglect and exploitation of
older adults.
To Access: Protective
Services 24/7 Hotline
1-800-537-2424

Overnight Shelter/Supervision – Provides overnight care of individuals
for the purpose of protection of the consumer.
To Access: Protective
Services 24/7 Hotline
1-800-537-2424
Guardianships – Provides activities involved
in evaluating consumers
regarding the appropriateness and degree of guardianship needed, securing such guardianships
and managing established
guardianships as appropriate.
Ombudsman – Provides
an advocacy force to
protect and enhance the
health, safety, welfare and
rights of older individuals
receiving long-term care.
Congregate Meals –
Provides well-balanced
lunches in each senior
center and senior satellite center according to
the established meeting
schedule.
Home-Delivered Meals
– Provides well-balanced,
appetizing meals to those

assessed as having difficulty with preparing nutritious meals.
Nutrition Education –
Provides nutrition education materials for senior
centers, satellite senior
centers and adult day
centers and provides nutritional information for
special diets.
Senior Center Services
– 24 senior centers and 12
satellite centers provide a
hot, nutritious congregate
meal, recreation, socialization, education and
volunteer opportunities.
Transportation Services
– Provides shared-ride
transportation services
for residents of Fayette,
Greene and Washington
Counties to senior centers
at no charge and subsidizes trips to medical appointments.
APPRISE Health Insurance Counseling –
Provides assistance to
help Medicare beneficiaries to compare policies,
to understand Medicare
statements and to submit

claims or file appeals.
Health and Wellness
Program – Provides evidence-based programs,
such as falls prevention
and chronic disease selfmanagement, at senior
centers, senior housing
and other sites.
Senior Employment –
Provides assistance for
those 55-years of age or
older seeking part-time
and/or full-time employment.
The following is contact information for the
Agency offices open Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Corporate Office, 305
Chamber Plaza, Charleroi,
Pa., 724-489-8080, ext.
4430; Fayette County office, Suite 107, 137 North
Beeson Ave., Uniontown, 724-430-4603;
Greene County office, 93
East High St., Level B,
Waynesburg, 724-8521510; Washington County
office, 150 West Beau St.,
216 Plaza Bldg., Washington, 724-228-7080.

Fast, Friendly & FREE Delivery!
Washington & Canonsburg Areas
400 Jefferson Avenue ~ Washington, PA
Call us today! 724-222-0900 ~ fax 724-222-3429
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Canonsburg contributes
ornament for Rotunda
Christmas tree

Senior Centers were invited to join in a special
tradition to create and donate ornaments to adorn
the Capitol tree located in the main Rotunda of the
Harrisburg Capitol Complex. Martha Dolata is
pictured holding the handmade quilted Christmas
ornament submitted on behalf of Canonsburg
Senior Center to the Pennsylvania Department
of Aging to help decorate the Christmas tree. The
ribbon attached to the ornament says, Canonsburg
Senior Center, Washington County. The tree will be
decorated and lit during December and will remain
standing for visitors until early in January of the New
Year.

Social Security benefits to increase in 2019
by Lisa Hiatt
Social Security District
Manager, Rostraver
Each year Social Security announces the annual
cost-of-living adjustment
(COLA). Usually, there is
an increase in the Social
Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
benefit amount people
receive each month, starting the following January.
Law requires that federal benefit rates increase
when the cost of living
rises, as measured by the
Department of Labor’s
Consumer Price Index
for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers
(CPI-W).
The CPI-W rises when
prices increase for the
things the average consumer buys. This means
that when prices for goods
and services we purchase
become more expensive,
on average, the COLA
increases benefits and
helps beneficiaries keep
up with the changing cost

of living.
More than 67 million
Americans will see a 2.8
percent increase in their
Social Security and SSI
benefits in 2019.
January 2019 marks
other changes based on
the increase in the national
average wage index. For
example, the maximum
amount of earnings subject to Social Security
payroll tax, as well as
the retirement earnings
test exempt amount, will
change in 2019.
In December 2018,
Social Security will post
COLA notices online for
retirement, survivors, and
disability beneficiaries
who have a my Social
Security account. You
will be able to view and
save these COLA notices
securely via the Message
Center inside my Social
Security.
Sign up for or log in to
your personal my Social
Security account today at
www.socialsecurity.gov/

myaccount. Choose email
or text under “Message
Center Preferences” to receive notifications so you
won’t miss your electronic
COLA notice!
This year, even if you
access your COLA notice
online, you will still receive your COLA notice
by mail. In the future,
you will be able to choose
whether you receive your
notice online instead of on
paper. Online notices will
not be available to representative payees, individuals with foreign mailing

addresses, or those who
pay higher Medicare premiums due to their income. Social Security plans
to expand the availability
of COLA notices to additional online customers in
the future.
More information
about the 2019 COLA is
available at www.socialsecurity.gov/cola.
You can also read the
publication about the annual cost-of-living adjustment at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/EN-0510526.pdf.

Brownfield creates
Halloween memories

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Attorney at Law
Affordable Will Preparation
by an experienced attorney!
Call for an appointment.
724-437-4700

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
S tu d io Un its
Efficien cy Un its
1 Bed ro o m Un its
2 Bed ro o m Un its
Utilities In clu d ed
On S ite Res id en tS ervices
Eleva to rBu ild in gs
On S ite L a u n d ry a n d M in i S to re
S ectio n 8 V o u chers Accepted
724-225-229 0 o r724-228 -28 55

adno=6232840

Sheryl R. Heid,

On October 31, Brownfield seniors celebrated
Halloween with a covered-dish party. After marching
through the parking lot to enjoy a “trunk and treat”
from Linda Cottom, members played Halloweenthemed games. Pictured at the top are Carl Ansell
and Lois Conners as a warlock and witch; below are
Loretta Newell as Uncle Sam and Jim Griffin and
Linda Cottom as a farmer and a cowgirl.
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Your Financial Future
by Gary W. Boatman, MBA, CFP

If you want to pay less
income tax this year, you
need to be proactive now
before the end of the year.
The new tax law passed
last December governs tax
returns for 2018. Here are
some of the basic changes.
There will still be seven tax brackets. The top
bracket was lowered from
39.6% to 37%. Some of
the income limits in the
middle brackets were expanded to cover a higher
income before moving to
the next higher bracket.
Remember, our tax system
is progressive. That means
that if you end up in the
24% bracket, your marginal rate will be lower.
Part of your income will
be taxed at 10, 12 and
22%. If you are married
and filing jointly with an
adjusted gross income of
$165,010, only ten dollars
will be taxed at 24%.

Because of the wider
spread in brackets, there
will be more room to
bump the bracket with
your qualified money. This
is when you are retired
and over at least age 59
½: you could pull more
money out of a qualified
account without moving
into a higher tax bracket. You might do this if
you wanted to “detaxify”
money you need to spend
in retirement. It may also
make sense to consider a
Roth conversion.
The standard deduction was increased to
$24,000 for a couple filing jointly. This is almost
double the old amount.
Personal exemptions were
eliminated. There will still
be extra credit for people
over 65 or blind. Long
term capital gains rates
are still available. These
are to encourage invest-

ments. A couple filing a
joint return will not have
to pay long term capital
gain tax if their combined
income is under $77,200.
To qualify as long term,
you must have owned the
investment for at least
one year and one day. If
you owned it for a shorter
time, it will be taxed as
ordinary income which is
a higher rate.
Owning non-qualified
mutual funds can be very
tax inefficient. They tend
to generate a lot of ordinary dividends instead
of the more tax friendly
qualified dividends. Qualified dividends are taxed at
the lower capital gain rate
which can be as low as
zero depending on your total income. These mutual
funds also generate unrealized capital gains. This
is when you pay tax on
money you did not receive

Reform likely to reduce itemized returns

The Internal Revenue
Service recently advised
that the doubling of the
standard deduction due to
tax law changes is likely
to reduce the number of
taxpayers who normally
itemize.
The updated IRS Get
Ready page (www.irs.
gov/individuals/steps-totake-now-to-get-a-jumpon-next-years-taxes )
shows the steps to take
now for the 2019 tax filing season.
In previous years,
about one out of three
taxpayers itemized. The
IRS expects that number
to be less for tax year

2018. The Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act (TCJA) passed
in December 2017, significantly affects deductions
in several ways, impacting those taxpayers who
normally itemize.
The TCJA doubles
the standard deduction
amount for all filing statuses. The standard deduction is a dollar amount
that reduces the amount of
income on which a taxpayer is taxed and varies
according to their filing
status. Because of this,
many qualifying taxpayers may find the increased
standard deduction more
than their total itemized

deductions and opt for
choosing the standard deduction rather than itemizing.
Tax p ay er s s h o u ld
check their 2017 itemized deductions to make
sure they understand what
the tax reform changes
could mean for their tax
situation in 2018. Those
who still plan to itemize
will complete an updated version of Schedule
A, Itemized Deductions,
and attach it to their tax
return.

nor did you sell anything.
They are generated by
the mutual fund manager
buying and selling within
the fund. Owning a variable annuity (VA) using
non-qualified funds also
increases your taxes on
market holding. All earnings coming out of the
VA are taxed as ordinary
income. You may be able
to reduce your tax bill with
better asset allocation.
Many people do not
know you can reduce your
taxes when buying long
term care insurance. For
a couple age 60-70, it is
$4,160. The amount saved
is less at younger ages.
Many younger people
do not take advantage
of a great tax saving ve-

hicle. This is by using a
Health Savings Account.
It is bought in conjunction with a high deductible
health insurance plan. A
family may contribute up
to $6,900 per year. This
decreases current income
taxes, grows tax free, can
be used tax free for qualified medical expenses.
You can carry the balance
forward each year. You
can no longer contribute
once you are on Medicare,
but you can still use your
account balance for medical or insurance expenses.
Be proactive with your
tax planning. This means
having a plan to pay the
lowest amount of taxes
that you legally are required to pay. The strategy

will be different depending on if you will need to
spend your money during
retirement or if you will
be leaving it as a legacy
upon your death. Work
with an advisor who understands how to help
you accomplish this task.
Remember you only have
a few weeks to save taxes
this year. Changes must
be completed before December 31st.
Gary W. Boatman,
MBA, CFP, has written
“Your Financial Future”
for area newspapers for
a number of years. Gary
also wrote, “Your Financial Compass” available
on Amazon.

Always Available

Even on Holidays
Hospice emergencies don’t confine themselves to normal business hours,
and neither does VITAS® Healthcare. Count on our admissions team for
same-day response, even on weekends and holidays. Count on our VITAS
team to meet the needs of patients and their families when they need us most.
• 24 / 7 / 365 availability
• After-hours Telecare®
support from skilled,
certified hospice clinicians
• Team members on call
during all holidays

Call us whenever
you need us.
VITAS can help.

412.799.2101 • 800.723.3233 • VITAS.com
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Brownsville Crosskeys Human Services

43rd Annual Volunteer Appreciation

On October 26,
Brownsville Crosskeys
Human Services, Inc.,
held its 43rd Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. LuAnn McDonald,
Aging Program Director,
welcomed the volunteers and special guests

attending the event and
thanked the volunteers
for their service. Sister
James Ann Germuska,
Executive Director of
Crosskeys Human Services, Inc., also expressed
her appreciation and the
gratitude of Crosskeys

• • • • • • • • • • • •

One reason why you might volunteer
“As you grow older, you will discover that you
have two hands — one for helping yourself, the other
for helping others.” ~~ Audrey Hepburn

Human Services.
Father Timothy Kruthhaupt, St. Peter’s Historic Church, delivered
the invocation before the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Father Thumma Fathimareddy, St. Cecelia’s
Church, offered the dinner

blessing.
Additional guest offering their appreciation
to the volunteers included
Fayette County Commissioner Angela Zimmerlink; Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging
(AAA) Fayette County

Supervisor Jamie Moore;
and AAA Operations Supervisor Robin Youger.
The event ended with
the distribution of door
prizes.
In the above photo
on the right, LuAnn McDonald is pictured stand-

ing while (l to r) Jamie
Moore, Commissioner
Zimmerlink and Father
Kruthaup sit and join
her in smiling for the
camera.

Washington Area Senior Center

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon

Transitional Paths to Independent Living

Support for Your Goals.
Freedom of Your Community.
Flexibility for Your Independence.
Call today to create your Path.

Pictured on October 24 are several of approximately 70 of the
Washington Area Senior Center
volunteers who attended the Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon held to
honor those who generously share
their time and talents in service to
the Center.
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Mountain Citizens Action Group holds Open House
On November 1,
Mountain Citizens Action
Group, Inc., Farmington,
held an Open House to
showcase the renovations
that had taken place at
their senior community
center as the result of a
$100,000 Senior Community Center Grant from the
Pennsylvania Department
of Aging via Pennsylvania
Lottery funds.
The center closed from
April through August for
renovations, which included a completely remodeled kitchen, all new appliances and a steam table.
Additional restorations
and purchases included a
new roof, installation of
French drains, a television
and a new lighted outdoor
sign. Fresh concrete was
poured to create a new
entry, and several trees

were trimmed or removed.
During the time that
the center was closed,
Mountain Citizens members could be provided
with transportation to the
Uniontown Adult Recreation Center if they wanted to attend for meals and
activities.
Mountain Citizens Action Group is very pleased
with the results of the
renovation. “We held
our chicken and biscuit
fundraiser recently and

everyone commented on
how hot the food was,”
said Janet Horr, volunteer
president. “That’s because
we now have a steam table
so everything stays nice
and hot!”
The community support of the senior center
is evident. In a brief threehour period, the chicken
and biscuit dinner raised
over $1,800 to help offset
the cost of center operations.
During the renova-

tions, Mountain Citizens
also hired a new cook,
Brenda Rugg. She and
her volunteers did a fantastic job serving the Open
House meal provided by
the Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging.
The Group loves to
have company and extends a welcome to anyone wishing to drop in
and join them. For lunch
reservations, please call
724-329-4260.

Masontown Senior Center thanks its volunteers

Albert Gallatin Human
Services Agency held its
Masontown Senior Center Volunteer Dinner on
November 9 to celebrate
the volunteers and to recognize their efforts in support of the Center and the
home-delivered meals
program. Pictured left

are Kristin Dunham, Chief
Executive Officer, and
Betty Fike, Vice President
of the Site Council. Betty
accepted a Certificate of
Appreciation on behalf
of the volunteers who
donated 5,540 volunteer
hours to the Center during
the 2017-2018 fiscal year.

In the photo on the
right, Nancy Farrier displays the Virginia McCann Volunteer of the
Year Award that she received. Nancy is joined
by Pam Rotharmel (left)
and Judy Lawrence, Virginia McCann’s daughters
who were there to present

the award and offer
congratulations to
Nancy.
Nancy’s volunteer
positions are many.
For instance, she is
Masontown’s Senior
Times correspondent,
she handles volunteer
coordination, party
and event planning,
and she assists with
kitchen and dining
room duties.
The volunteers who
supported the nutrition
program were also highlighted. There were
39,238 home-delivered
meals and 11,134 congregate meals served during
the year.

Quote about blessings and appreciation
The hardest arithmetic to master is that which
enables us to count our blessings.
~~Eric Hoffer

Senior Shared Ride Program
Door-to-door transportation
service for those 65 and older.

Operates in Washington County
Monday through Saturday,
5:00 AM to 8:00 PM.

To learn more, give us a call at
724-223-8747.
freedom-transit.org
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Disaster from page 8
Tax Relief
• IRS Disaster Assistance and Emergency
Q: What do snowmen eat for lunch ? A: Icebergers !
Relief can help you if
Q: What do you call ten Arctic hares hopping backwards through the snow together?
A: A receding hare line.
you live in certain states
Q: Where does a snowman keep his money? A: In a snow bank.
affected by a disaster, esQ: What do snowmen eat for breakfast? A: Frosted Flakes.
pecially if your location is
Q: What do you call a snowman that tells tall tales? A: A snow-fake!
declared a major disaster
Q: What do you call a snowman party? A: A snowball
area. Go to: www.irs.gov
Q: What do you get when you cross a snowman and a vampire? A: Frostbite.
Q: Why was the snowman sad? A: Cause he had a meltdown.
for advice and informaQ: How does a Snowman get to work? A: By icicle.
tion about how to claim
~~source: http://www.jokes4us.com/miscellaneousjokes/weatherjokes/snowjokes.html
disaster-related losses,
whether you can take
December...
extra time to file your tax
by Cindy Bartolotta returns, etc.
December is upon us. Cold, gray and dreary or a beautiful white Christmas. • Property Tax Relief
One thing we know for sure: it will snow! It’s a good time for sitting under a
may also be available.
blanket and searching for these hidden things to do in or with the snow! Look Please contact your local
for words in CAPS. Note: some words or phrases may be separated.
tax office for more inforS N O W F L A K E S B O O L G I C A S C S S D mation.
Energy Assistance
N A H K A J H S L L A B W O N S A G N O K F F
•
Low
Income Home
O Z L A X T I E P A R C S C V L T N O L C R S
W B N T T M C U Q W L L A F E I C A W O O E H Energy Assistance ProF I G H T E R H T Y T I W O L P H M A R L E O gram (LIHEAP) DiO I K S U G N I D D E L S O G P A W N I B Z V saster Relief may be
R I O E Z A M W O N S E B U I L D O G T E E E available in your area to
T H R O W R O F K O O L T I T A E N E D K I L help pay for your home
Q S T N I R P T O O F T I I M Y B S L E A T I energy needs and energyA N I M A L P R I N T S T I E V O L S V M C T related home repairs or
A S D T I T L E M E M A E R C E C I E K A M B installations. To find out
what help is available, go
BUILD a SNOW FORT Have a snowball FIGHT MELT IT
online to https://www.
Build a SNOW MAZE
LOOK FOR ANIMAL
PLAY
acf.hhs.gov/ocs/liheapBuild A SNOWMAN
PRINTS
PLOW IT
state-and-territory-conCATCH SNOWFLAKES LOVE IT
SCRAPE IT
tact-listing.
COLOR IT
Make an IGLOO
SHOVEL IT
Legal Assistance
EAT IT
MAKE BLOCKS
SKI
• State Bar AssociaFALL
Make FOOTPRINTS
SLIP
tions can provide you
FREEZE IT
MAKE ICE CREAM
THROW SALT on it
with disaster response
GO SLEDDING
Make SNOW ANGELS WATCH it fall
resources. You may also
See Answers on page 20
HATE it
Make SNOWBALLS

Snow laughing matter

When snow first falls!

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

~Helping to Make Your World Sound Better~

Bernie Russell
BC-HIS

Lisa Renko
Office Manager

724-470-9998
1200 Washington Road, Suite 2
Washington, PA 15301

You talk. We listen.
In person.
Chad M Novotney
Financial Advisor
.

526 Fallowfield Ave
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-565-5427
www.edwardjones.com

Financing Available

http://www.betterhearingsolutionswashpa.com

Member SIPC

be able to get free legal assistance from attorneys who can help
you get FEMA benefits,
make insurance claims
(including life, medical,
and property), deal with
home repair contractors,
and other disaster-related
assistance. To search for
your state bar association, go to: https://www.
americanbar.org/directories/bar-associations.
html.
Additional Disaster
Relief Resources
• The Red Cross has resources and advice for recovering from a disaster,
including home safety,
emotional well-being,
and financial recovery.
• The Disaster Distress
Helpline, offered by the
Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services
Administration, has a
crisis hotline twenty-four
hours a day, seven days
per week. If you are experiencing distress related
to a disaster, you can call
the helpline at: 800-9855990.
• FEMA Resources for
People with Disabilities has information and
resources about disaster
recovery specifically for
people with disabilities
and others with access
and functional needs.
You can find videos about
registering for disaster
assistance, housing assistance, and other helpful
topics. The videos have
both audio and American
Sign Language (ASL).
• The U.S. Small Business Administration of-

fers low-interest disaster
loans to help you rebuild
and replace homes and
businesses that were
damaged or destroyed in
an area that was declared
a disaster. To get more information, you can go to
the U.S. Small Business
Administration, Office
of Disaster Assistance at:
www.sba.gov and click
on the “Loans & Grants”
tab.
You can also get help
and find benefit programs
that provide you with
cash assistance and other
help by using the BenefitsCheckUp.org website. By answering a few
questions, you can get a
list of benefit programs
that can help you pay
for medications, food,
utilities, and more. There
you will have access to
program guidelines, websites, online forms (if
available), paper applications in various languages
(if available), and other
resources.
~~Source NCOA October 23 Newsletter and
BenefitsCheckUp.org 

FARMER’S
ALMANAC
JANUARY 2019
Temp. 40° (7°
above avg.); precip.
4” (1” above avg.) 1-6
Snow, then flurries,
cold. 7-10 Sunny,
mild. 11-16 Rainy,
quite mild. 17-26
Showers, mild. 27-29
Snow showers, cold.
30-31 Rainy, mild.
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Senior Community Center Notes
FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
-Corrine McKnight
… On Wednesdays at 10
a.m., our activities include
dartball, jigsaw puzzles
and Wii bowling… On
the first Wednesday of
each month, we hold
our business meeting…
On the first, second and
third Wednesday of each
month, we enjoy lunches
provided by SWPA Area
Agency on Aging and
SPHS Aging Services. On
the fourth Wednesday, we
hold a covered-dish lunch.
On the fifth Wednesday,
we enjoy a meal prepared
by Gene Knox… On
Thursdays, we assemble
jigsaw puzzles and dartball is played at 7 p.m…
Happy December birthdays to Fritz Antonini,
Arnold Davis, James
Griffin, Trillis Mellinger,
June Murtland, Harry
Leasure and Brenda
Baird…
BROWNSVILLE
CROSSKEYS
302 Shaffner Ave
Brownsville, PA 15417
724-785-6180
- Beverly Crable &
Mary Budinsky
… Merry Christmas to
all… Our center looks
very nice. Thanks to
staff for a great job!...
Our Christmas dinner is
planned for Dec. 7. Beverly will do a great job…
Blood pressure screenings are conducted on the
first Wednesday of each
month… A Christmas dec-

oration was made and sent
to Harrisburg to be hung
on the Capitol Christmas
tree… Come and enjoy
a lunch at our center…
Happy December birthdays to Frank Varto and
Cindy Kaufman…
BULLSKIN
52 Medsger Road
Connellsville, PA
15425
724-887-0655
-Ruth Ann Shal
… Hello!... It’s hard to
believe that Christmas
is upon us... On Nov. 6,
we held our annual Election Day All-You-Can-Eat
Spaghetti Dinner. It was
a huge success! We are
thankful for our many
volunteers and for all
of their prep work and
hard work during our
events! Without them our
fundraisers would not be
possible… Our monthly
breakfast buffets have
been very successful. If
you haven’t given us a
try, you don’t know what
you are missing! The cost
is $7 for adults and $3.50
for children 6 and under.
Our breakfast includes
pancakes (buckwheat and
regular), scrambled eggs,
bacon, sausage, ham, potatoes, coffee, tea, juice,
etc. Everyone is welcome.
If you would like more
information on upcoming
dates, give our center a call
at 724-887-0655… Our
meals are served every
Monday, Thursday and
second Tuesday of each
month… On Wednesdays,
join us for bingo that is
open to the public. Early
Bird begins at 12:45 p.m.

The kitchen will be open
and a wide variety of delicious foods are available
for purchase… We are
very thankful for all of our
members and volunteers
who made 2018 a fun and
successful year!... Happy
Holidays!...
CONNELLSVILLE
100 E. Fayette Street
Connellsville, PA
15425
724-626-1515
-Janet Hiltabidel
… We are looking forward to playing Wii with
Ed Smith during the winter months. New players
are always welcome…
We had a Volunteer Dinner for 75 volunteers from
the center. The kitchen
provided a delicious dinner with Patti Pritts,
Connellsville Area Senior
Tigers, director, in charge.
She honored Arlene as
the best secretary ever
and Loretta as the best
volunteer. Live Oldies
by Smokey entertained
us with good music...
Maureen Sullivan, from
American Healthcare,
provided information on
Medicare… Site Council
sponsored a 25-cent bingo
with popcorn and soft
drinks… A Halloween
party was held with prizes
awarded to Ed Smith,
Doris Smith and Pat
Tannehill for their unique
costumes… Board games
are played every day and
we have set up a table for
jigsaw puzzles, which is
very popular…
EVERSON
Everson VFW
Graff Street

Everson, PA 15631
-Marie Jones
… We enjoyed a visitor
and speaker day at our
center… Jamie Moore,
SWPA Area Agency on
Aging Fayette County Supervisor, and Patti Pritts,
director of Connellsville
Area Senior Tigers, visited the Center… Mary
Beth Buchas, hearing
instrument specialist from
Greensburg, with the assistance of Marcy Shotts,
presented a very informative program on hearing
aids… The Christmas party will be held on Dec. 19.
The cost is $8 per person.
The party will be catered
by Kuhn’s Catering. You
must sign-up before Dec.
7… Come join us and
bring a friend…
FAIRCHANCE CENTER IN THE BANK
67 West Church Street
Fairchance, PA 15436
724-564-0600
-Geraldine Bricker
… Greetings… All seniors are invited to join
us on Fridays from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. We have
educational programs,
exercise, bingo and a de-

licious, hot meal. It is a
good place to meet your
friends and enjoy having a good talk… On
Oct. 12, blood pressure
screenings were conducted… Brooke Tibbe, from
United HealthCare, presented a program on their
services and benefits…
On Oct. 26, Delaine Marano, from United Bank,
presented a program on
scams and the people
who carry them out… On
Dec. 7, we will hold our
Christmas party. Catering will be provided by
Penn Craft… We would
like to welcome our newest members, George
Cunningham and Paula
Silvis, to our center…
Happy December birthdays to Karen Guerrie
and Geraldine Bricker…
Merry Christmas and remember the reason for
the season… God bless
everyone…
HAYDENTOWN
236 Haydentown Hill
Road
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2378
-Tammy Rhodes
… On Oct. 10, we held

a Western Day and enjoyed entertainment by
the Eberharts. Rev. Jim
Handschumaker and
Darlene Tate were our
cowboy and cowgirl winners… On Oct. 31, we
held our Halloween Party… On Dec 12, we will
hold our Christmas Party.
It will be a covered-dish
dinner and the Center
will provide the ham. We
will exchange Christmas
cards and have an optional
$10 gift exchange. Men
should buy a gift for a
man and women should
buy a gift for a woman.
We will also have games
and prizes…
MASONTOWN
22 S. Main Street
Masontown, PA 15461
724-583-7822
-Nancy Farrier
… Merry Christmas to
all! We hope you can join
together with family and
friends to celebrate this
wonderful holiday… On
Nov. 9, we held our annual Volunteer Banquet.
Our top ten volunteers
were honored. In first
place and the winner of
the “Virginia McCann

Valley 1st Community has gone mobile!
Deposit, transfer and check balances daily.
Our mobile app is super easy and convenient—
at your fingertips whether at home or on the go.
For more information, call or visit our
website at www.valley1st.org.

815 Schoonmaker Ave.
Monessen
724-684-8875

100 Sara Way (Inside WalMart)
Belle Vernon
724-929-6002
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Memorial Volunteer of
the Year Award” was
Nancy Farrier for her
exceptional efforts volunteering this past year.
Awards were also presented to Bucky Shaffer,
Betty Fike, Mary Lucas, Lisa Martin, Betty
Shaffer, Carrie Hotsinpiller, Larry Morris,
Rosalie Ross and Ann
Kormanik. Thank you
to all of our volunteers…
On Dec. 4, we will host
a sing-a-long with our
favorite crooner, George
Parish. Come in and sing
yourself into the holiday
spirit… On Dec. 13, we
will hold our Christmas
party with music by the
Eberhart Band… On
Dec. 19, we will be entertained by Bo Wagner,
a Frank Sinatra impersonator. Call the Center
early to get your tickets.
Seats fill quickly… Our
regular activities include
exercise on Mondays and
Thursdays from 9:15 to
10 a.m., Bible study on
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.,
breakfast on Wednesdays
from 8 to 10 a.m., Red
Apple bingo after lunch
on Thursdays, and daily
bingo after lunch. Special
surprise events will take
place all month long…
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year… We
look forward to seeing all
of you in the New Year…
MOUNTAIN
CITIZENS
Box 105
Farmington, PA 15437
724-329-4260
-Cathy Krakau
… The time is flying by
and we have been busy at
our center… On Oct. 4,
Debbie, from Somerset
Bank, visited the Center and drew two names
for two gift certificates.
The lucky winners were
Mary Hawk and Shirley
Sigwalt… On Oct. 11,
the Site Council meeting was held… On Oct.
25, we enjoyed Hee Haw
Day. We had a great time
dressed up in our hillbilly garb. Prizes were
awarded to the prettiest, Delores Dixon, and
the most original, Ricky
Teets. Mean Gene Humbert provided the country music and did some
wonderful renditions of
popular country singers.
He also did a great job on
some Elvis hits! Shirley
Williams and Sharon
Fazenbaker performed
a nice religious duet, and
John and Gretchen McGuire, from Spring Valley, played the harmonica
and violin while we ate

our meal. It was lovely
dinner music… We had a
very successful Chicken
and Biscuit Dinner fundraiser on Oct. 28 with a
Chance auction, jewelry
sale and a 50/50 drawing… We plan to have
one more fundraiser in
the future… On Thursday,
we play Dime Bingo after
lunch with Sonny Glisan
or Charlene Wineman
calling…
PERRYOPOLIS
P.O. Box 562
Perryopolis, PA 15473
724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth
... Keep limber by joining
Healthy Steps in Motion
exercises led by Shirley and Phyllis on Mondays and Thursdays at 10
a.m… On Mondays, we
play cards at 9:30 a.m.
and again in the afternoon.
Come in and let the ladies
teach you the new tile
game, Rummikub. Tournaments are held a few
times a year… On Tuesdays, Virginia Matty will
be teaching line dancing
at 10 a.m… If you or a
friend play an instrument
or like to sing or just enjoy
listening, join us on Tuesdays at 1 p.m. for Pickin
N’ Grinnin… Jaynee
King’s hair salon is open
on Wednesdays, Thurs-

days and Fridays. Please
call for an appointment…
On Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a.m., we hold
our weekly bingo games...
Everyone is welcome at
our Super Bingos on the
first and third Wednesday
of each month… Lisa
Fisher, from OSPTA,
conducts blood pressure screenings on the
first Wednesday of each
month… Come and socialize while assembling
jigsaw puzzles… We need
to know how many will
be attending our Dec. 14
Christmas party. Please
be sure to sign up by Dec.
10… Happy birthday to
all of our December celebrants… We wish everyone a very merry and safe
Christmas…
SMITHFIELD
COLONIALS
14 Water Street
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-564-2934
-Janice Woods
… Happy December!...
We are looking forward
to an eventful month…
On Dec. 4, we will honor
our volunteers at our 18th
Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. Many of
our members participate
in the volunteer programs
sponsored at our center.
They also volunteer at

Betsy and Bill West

adno=6232804

724-222-6550 ext 6206
724-747-9703 Cell
betsywest@TPRSold.com

their churches and our
library. We participate in
the Shoe Box Ministry,
clip coupons, collect tab
tops, and volunteer in
many other organizations.
These special people will
be recognized with a catered dinner and a special
program. Our thanks to all
of them... On Dec. 6, we
will celebrate birthdays
and anniversaries. We
will also install new officers for the coming term.
Thank you to these folks
who take on this responsibility and provide us with
such a wonderful center…
On Dec. 11, we will hold
our catered Christmas
dinner and program… On
Dec. 13, we will hold our
last meeting of the year…
Come and join us for
Harold’s 50/50, Elaine’s
Chance Auction and our
Christmas party… The
Center will be closed until
January so kick back and
enjoy the holidays with
those you love… Have
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year… See
you in 2019!...
UNIONTOWN
137 N. Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-437-6050
-Rena Dickinson
… On Nov. 10, we held
our Annual Fall Festival.
We had a large selection of vendors and sold
snacks and refreshments.
It was a huge success…
On Nov. 7, Kings Insurance Service presented
a program… On Nov.
9, we held a Veterans
Day celebration… On
Nov. 13, American Senior Benefits presented

a program… On Nov.
20, Beltone presented a
program… On Nov. 21,
we held a lovely Thanksgiving luncheon with all
of the trimmings… In December, our agency will
hold the annual Magic and
Mistletoe at the Fayette
County Courthouse… On
Dec. 12, we will have a
free dinner and a movie.
We will be watching The
Homecoming… Happy
birthday to all of our December celebrants… We
hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season…
GREENE COUNTY
BOBTOWN
Box 46
Bobtown, PA 15315
724-839-7289
-Kitty Friend
… Happy belated October birthday to Sandy
Kazimar… A Halloween
raffle, donated by Judy
Robinson, was won by
Kitty Friend… We made
a donation to the Wreaths
Across America in honor
of all veterans in Laurel
Point Cemetery in Carmichaels…
JEFFERSON
190 Washington Street
Jefferson, PA 15344
-Colleen Valosen
… The holiday hustlebustle has begun and our
center is a place to get
away from it all and spend
a few serene hours with
people our age, enjoying some good food, and
talking about things that
are important to us. If that
sounds good to you, find
your way to our center on
Wednesdays from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m… On
Dec. 5, we will hold Crazy
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Family… Wishes for the
merriest of Christmases
to your families and ours.
Share the hope that 2019
will find us still looking
forward to Wednesdays
for some of the happiest
times of the New Year…
Take care…
WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove
… Well, winter is upon us.
Christmas is right around
the corner… On Nov. 2,
5, 9 and 16, Waynesburg
University nursing students visited the Center…
On Nov. 2 and 30, Amedisys Hospice and Home
Care visited the Center…
On Nov. 6 and 20, we
held computer classes…
On Nov. 8, Anova visited
the Center… On Nov. 8
and 29, we had thrifty
shopping… On Nov. 15,
we held game night and
an intergeneration activity with Head Start… On
Nov. 28, we had a visit
from SeniorLIFE… On
Dec. 12, we will hold
our Christmas Party. If
you plan on coming, call
and make a reservation
so that we know how
much food to prepare…
We offer the following
activities: Mondays, craft

Pento

Homecare Agency
Affordable In-Home Personal Care

class; Tuesdays, make lap
blankets, games presented
by the Bonar Scholars and
line dancing; Wednesdays, Silver Sneakers®,
Wordy Wednesdays and
yoga every other Wednesday; Thursdays, make lap
blankets, Bible study and
quilting; Fridays, Silver
Sneakers® and yoga every other Friday… Come
out to see us for some fun
and lunch… Until next
time, take care and God
bless…
WEST GREENE
Harvey’s Grange
R.D. 1
Graysville, PA 15337
724-428-3853
-Jean Wise
… On Oct. 4, Adam
Stokes, from the American Red Cross, visited
the Center and presented
a program on being prepared in case of a disaster.
He also provided us with
a starter bag to fill in case
a disaster would strike…
On Oct. 25, Ramsey
Rahi, from Amedisys,
presented a program on
preventing falls… Also on
Oct. 25, we held our Halloween Party with 25 in
attendance. Great snacks
were brought in by many
members…
WASHINGTON
COUNTY

BENTLEYVILLE
931 Main Street
Bentleyville, PA 15314
724-239-5887
-Beth Navrat
… Volunteer van drivers are needed. If you
can spare a few hours
each month to drive the
Center’s van for outings
in the community, please
call Beth at the Center
for more information...
We are still looking for a
volunteer to help deliver
meals on Thursdays in
the Ellsworth area. You
will be trained and be a
part of a team. If interested, please call Beth
at 724-239-5887… On
Dec. 3, we will hold our
monthly business meeting
at 12:30 p.m. following
lunch. Please come and
hear what is happening at
the Center. New members
are always welcome…
On Dec. 5 and Dec. 19,
Bridget Borelli, from
SeniorLIFE, will host a
Grocery Bingo at 10:30
a.m… Also on Dec. 5, we
will celebrate December
birthdays with cake provided by Bridget… On
Dec. 10, the Bentleyville
Public Library’s Storytime children will sing
Christmas songs for us at
10:45 a.m. Refreshments
will be served… On Dec.

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates

68 Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

Call or Write for Free Brochure

724-322-1683

RRIER
FREE
STAIRLIFTS
275 Curry
Hollow
Road

pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com
Visit our website at
www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

bought and supported our
fundraiser… On Dec. 3,
we will begin taking orders for our famous homemade candy. We will have
chocolates, chocolate
covered nuts and fudge.
The orders must be turned
in by Dec. 17. You can
also order over the phone
at 724-377-0000… On
Dec. 10, we will hold our
monthly meeting at 12:30
p.m… On Dec. 17, we will
hold our Prayer Breakfast
at 9:30 a.m… We will
be having a Christmas
Basket Raffle going on
throughout the month and
the winner will be drawn
on Dec. 21… We hope
that you have a wonderful
and safe holiday season…
From the members of our
center, Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year…
CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin
… We saluted approximately 30 veterans who
celebrated with us on Nov.
9. In addition, thank you
to Ken Seibert and Jenny
Zeszutek, from Washington Rides, which provided
transportation to the National Cemetery of the
Alleghenies on Veterans
Day for a great celebra-

SENIOR RESIDENCES
Newly Constructed - Secure Building

5 Market St. Brownsville PA 15417

Rent starting at $681 - 1 and 2 bedrooms - Utilities Included

Community Space - On Site Laundry
On Site Management - Rooftop Decks

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625

12, Paul Lesher, from
Concordia Hospice, will
provide information on
hospice care services and
will also hold a Christmas
trivia contest. Afterward,
please stay for our center’s Christmas Dinner,
which will be served at
11:30 a.m… On Dec.
13, Tiffani, from Family Home Health, will
conduct blood pressure
screenings and host a
holiday activity at 10:30
a.m… On Dec. 20, we
will hold the Christmas
Party for our members
at 10:30 a.m. If you are
currently a Golden Agers
Club Member in good
standing, please plan to
attend for food, fun and
prizes… Check our Facebook Page, Bentleyville
Senior Center, to find
current lunch menus, a list
of daily activities and a
calendar of events. Don’t
forget to like us!...
BETH CENTER
PO Box 151
316 Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
-Kelsey Dunlap
… November was a busy
month at our center…
Thank you to all who
assisted in making the
pumpkin bread to sell and
thank you to those who

I RON BR I DG E CROSSINGS

adno=6232796

Sock Day. Our families
have probably gifted us
with some crazy socks
over the years and this
is the day to wear them
and share how they came
into your life. We found a
recipe for a Sock-it-to-Me
cake that will be available… On Dec. 12, we
will enjoy Gingerbread
Day. We will provide
gingerbread cheesecake
dip to have along with
graham crackers and welcome any other gingerbread items to be added
to the table. A gingerbread
man game will be on the
agenda, too. Come have
some fun!... On Dec. 19,
we will celebrate Ugly
Sweater Day. Along with
our collection of crazy
socks, there’s most likely
a stack of ugly sweaters/
tops we’ve received or
bought ourselves. Wear
one of them that day and
you will fit right in! Our
unique fashion show
should make interesting
Christmas memories for
us all. Hot chocolate and
cookies will warm us up
for the final days before
Christmas… We would
like to welcome our newest member, Marilyn
Gundy… We are thinking
about Alice, Deb, Teresa,
Deloris and the Reynolds

Short walk to pharmacy and library; on bus route;
across from the Cast Iron Amphitheater.

Call today: 724-225-3080
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tion… Thank you to Jill,
Brian and The Greenery
helpers who served us
our Thanksgiving luncheon complete with door
prizes and centerpieces…
Congratulations to all
of our volunteers at the
Center. Thank you to Michelle and Barb, from
Townview, for serving
and thank you to our special guests, Washington
County Commissioner
Harlan G. Shober, Jr.,
and Kathy Costantino,
SWPA Area Agency on
Aging Washington County Supervisor… On Dec.
6, we will host our Christmas Party from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. with DJ Froggy
providing the entertainment. Doors open at 4
p.m. The meal will be
catered and prizes will be
awarded. There is no cost
for members. The cost for
non-members is $5… On
Dec. 12, our Christmas
Luncheon will be served
by The Greenery. Please
make your reservations…
On Dec. 13, we will hold
our business meeting at
10:30 a.m. Do not forget
to bring your membership
dues for 2019. The cost
is still $5… On Dec. 17,
we will hold our monthly
birthday party… On Dec.
20, Michelle and Barb,

from Townview, will host
horseracing… On Dec.
21, Martha Dolata will
host crafts. Come out
and join her… On Dec.
31, ring in the New Year
with Townview for a party
after lunch… On behalf
of the Center, let us forget
the old and start fresh with
the new…
CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Jane Crawford
… Located inside our
beautiful facility is the
Center in the Woods Adult
Day Center. Here we provide a safe and supportive
place for seniors who
need a bit more care than
the participants who visit
the Center… We encourage you to visit the Center
and bring a friend and
have breakfast, served
from 8 to 10 a.m… Make
a reservation a day ahead
and join us for lunch at
noon… Weekly activities
include painting, card
games, billiards, dartball,
various exercise classes,
bingo and more… On
Thursdays, join us for a
Jam Session that fills our
building with music. Sit
and enjoy or bring an instrument and join in… On

Dec. 1, we will hold our
Annual Sparkle Dance.
Admission is $22 which
includes a catered buffet
dinner and a performance
by the band Best of Times.
Doors open at 6 p.m…
On Dec. 3, join us for
our Choir Concert at 11
a.m… On Dec. 8, Alabaster Theatre is hosting a
Country Music Christmas
Show from 3 to 6 p.m…
Reserve your place now
for our Annual Christmas
Lunch on Dec. 12… Also
on Dec. 12, the Adult Day
Center will hold their
cookie sale… Mark your
calendar for the next big
event! On Mar. 30, 2019,
the Alabaster Theatre will
perform That’s Amore!
with songs by Frank
Sinatra and more! Call
the Center at 724-9383554, ext. 103, for more
information… We wish
everyone a beautiful and
peaceful holiday season…
CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
724-745-8703
-Mary Jane Stewart
… Our volunteer members enjoyed a wonderful lunch served by the
SWPA Area on Aging

on Agency staff and our
Washington County commissioners, Larry Maggi
and Harlan Shober. We
really appreciate our volunteers and rely on them
for our success. A good
time was had by all…
On Dec. 18, we will hold
our Christmas luncheon
at 11 a.m. This will be
a catered lunch free for
all members and $10 for
a guest. Please bring a
gift valued at $10 if you
would like to participate
in the grab bag. We will
be auctioning off some
gift items as well. Reservations are needed. Hope
to see you all there. If you
have been real good, you
may even see Santa…
Come and join us for daily
activities, which include:
Tuesdays, Midline Momentum, 9 a.m. and Yoga,
10:15 a.m.; Bingo, Tuesdays and Fridays, 10:30
a.m.; Zumba, Tuesdays,
11:45 a.m., Wednesdays,
9:30 a.m., and Thursdays,
5:30 p.m.; Tai Chi, Dec.
4 and 11, 6 p.m.; Yoga,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.;
Line Dancing, Dec. 5,
6 p.m., cost is $5; Knitting and Crochet Class,
Thursdays, 12:30 p.m.;
and Duplicate Bridge,
Fridays, 10:30 a.m… On
the second Friday of each

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE

“Jewel of the Seas”

9 Nights Greek Isles
Sept. 15-24, 2019
Call for Rates
728 McKean Ave Charleroi

724-483-5541 Daviesford.com

*Up to five quarts of Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil and oil filter. Taxes, diesel
vehicles & disposal fees extra. See Davies Ford for exclusions & details. Ends 12-31-18.

Davis Travel Agency
724-258-5000

month, SeniorLIFE hosts
Grocery Bingo at 10:30
a.m… The Community
Center will be closed from
Dec. 24 until Jan. 2… For
more information, call
Jessica Tedrow at 724485-2126 or President
Mary Jane Stewart at
724-745-8703…
CROSS CREEK
VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell
… Happy holidays!...
On Nov. 5, SeniorLIFE
sponsored a Pokeno and
pizza party… On Nov.
6, we held a white bean
chicken soup fundraiser…
On Nov. 7, we held our
monthly business meeting… On Nov. 13, depression screenings were
conducted… On Nov. 14,
Nurse Carla conducted
blood pressure screenings… Also on Nov. 14,
we held our Thanksgiving dinner… On Nov. 26,
holiday fudge-making
began. Available varieties
are peanut butter and milk
chocolate. The cost is $11
per pound… On Nov. 27,
the Cross Creek Valley
Rosies held their monthly
meeting… On Nov. 28,
SeniorLIFE sponsored a
Grocery Bingo… Happy
December birthdays to
Kay Everett and Linda
Bucci… Always remember to whistle a happy
tune…
DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
- Mary Ann Wentz
… December is a month

full of poinsettias, parties and good tidings.
Our center will be busy
this month with Hanukkah, St. Nicholas Day,
Christmas, Kwanzaa and
New Year’s Eve… Happy December birthdays
to Dee Bartko, Angie
Bradshaw, Mary Ann
Wentz, Marie Gardner,
Minnie Kucia and Ann
Rongaus… On Dec. 3,
SPHS Behavior Health
staff will be at the Center
at 10:30 a.m. to present
a program on depression
and conduct a screening
on those who are interested… Our special bingo
will be held Dec. 19 with
special payouts. Bring a
friend and call ahead for
a hot lunch. Joe Rodriguez is calling bingo these
days and winners have
been Faustina, JoAnn,
Kim, Helen T., Helen P.,
Pat, Angie, Maureen and
Emma… Newly Retired?
We desperately need drivers and runners for our
home-delivered meals.
This is an act of mercy to
visit and feed the home
bound. Please participate
and call Susan at 724379-6446 for more information… There are great
changes coming to the
Center. Look for exciting
news in the New Year!...
Enjoy December, the cold
days, the upcoming snow,
keeping warm, visiting
the Center, enjoying the
holiday music, decorated
trees and Santa Claus. We
are looking forward to the
New Year…
FINLEYVILLE
South Park Mobile
Estates
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lunch. We always welcome new members… On
Dec. 13, Chandra, from
Caring Mission, will host
Grocery Bingo at 10:30
a.m… On Dec. 19, we
will hold our Christmas
luncheon. Please call to
make a reservation… On
Dec. 20, Tommy, from
Heartland Home Health
and Hospice, will host a
Christmas themed bingo
at 10:30 a.m… Everyone have a Merry, Merry
Christmas!...
MIDWAY
99 St. John Street
Midway, PA 15060
724-796-6628
-Rev. Brian Kilbert
… On Nov. 1, the Midway
Seniors met at the Midway Volunteer Fire Department. We celebrated
three birthdays and one
anniversary… Rev. Brian
Kilbert shared a devotional from Acts 17… We
are ready for the “Christmas in Paradise,” show
in Sugarcreek, Ohio…
Becky shared a joke, a
story and a meditation
about making the most of
the season of life that we
are in… After lunch, Peg
Heinen delighted us with
a demonstration of how
to make beautiful puffed
pastry swans, which we
got to eat!… On Dec. 6,
we will have our Christmas Dinner, catered by
The Cooked Goose…
We remind our friends to
bring a food item for the
McDonald Food Bank to
help those in need… We
invite any other seniors of
the area to join us. We are
a casual, fun-loving group
that normally meets on
the first Thursday of the

month at 11 a.m. for activities, lunch and socializing. If you have any
questions, call 724-7966628… Please join us
and make our group even
better…
MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA
15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes
… On Dec. 6 at 11 a.m.,
Chris, from SPHS Behavioral Health, will present
a program on depression.
Please contact the Center
if you are interested in
screenings starting at 10
a.m… On Dec. 12, we
will hold our very special
Christmas Lunch. Reservations are necessary,
so please call or stop in
to sign up!... On Dec.
13, Melissa, from Mon
Valley Hospital, will be
here to answer questions
about the hyperbaric oxygen chamber for wound
management and other
health improvements…
Looking for a new hairdo?
Our center hairdresser,
Laurel Danilchak, is taking new clients! Laurel’s
Beauty Shop is open from
Wednesday through Friday, by appointment. You
can reach her at 724-2589518… On Wednesdays,
we have Sit-n-Be Fit exercises at 1 p.m. Please call
the Center for more information. Wear comfortable shoes… Thursday
afternoon bingo starts at 1
p.m… All are welcome…
We welcome new participants and would love
to have you in to try our
delicious lunch!... Give us
a buzz or stop in and say

hello… We would love to
meet you!...
PETERS TOWNSHIP
700 Meredith Drive
Venetia, PA 15367
724-942-5000
-Lisa Morris
… Senior luncheons
are held on the second
Wednesday of each month
from 12 to 2 p.m. at Peters
Township Community
Recreation Center October thru May. At each
luncheon, entertainment,
an interesting speaker or
an interactive activity is
provided. This is a free
event, but we encourage
you to bring a covered
dish or dessert to share.
Ham will be provided at
our Holiday Celebration.
Call 724-942-5000 for
more information… On
Dec. 12, we will enjoy our

Holiday Celebration with
entertainment provided by
the Peters Township High
School Marching Band.
Please bring a $5 gift for
the gift exchange if you
choose…
RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Missy Georgagis
… On Wednesdays from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., we hold
Weiner Wednesdays. The
cost is $3, which includes
hotdog, chips and a pop…
On Dec. 5, we will hold a
depression screening from
10 to 11:30 a.m… Our
pizza sale will be held on
Dec. 7. The cost is $1.25
for plain pizza and $1.50
for pepperoni pizza... Also
on Dec. 7, Bobby Shawn
will perform at 11 a.m…

On Dec. 11, we will have
a craft class at 10 a.m.
Cost will be $5… A sub
sale will be held on Dec.
14 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Cost is $5… Also on Dec.
14, join us at 11 a.m. to
hear Kenny and Chip
perform… A trip to The
Meadows is scheduled for
Dec.17. Departure time is
9 a.m. We will return at 5
p.m. The cost is $15… A
trip to Westmoreland Mall
is scheduled for Dec. 20.
Departure time is 9 a.m.
We will return at 3 p.m.
The cost is $10… Weekly
activities include Zumba exercises, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 4:45 to
5:45 p.m.; chair exercises,
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
10 to 10:45 a.m.; bingo,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.; and
Euchre, Fridays at 1 p.m.

SAVE GAS, ENERGY, AND TIME

Yo u Do n ’t Ha ve To L ea ve To w n F o r
Exc ellen c e In Ca ta ra c t S u rgery!

GALLO EYE
SURGICAL
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
SERVING AREA SENIORS

James P. Gallo, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon

649 Cherry Tree Lane
Uniontown, PA

SENIOR EYE CARE SPECIALIST
CATARACT/LASER SURGEON
UNIONTOWN AND HIGHLANDS HOSPITALS

724-430-2020

adno=6232802
adno=6111091

Community Room
120 Hidden Valley
Drive
Finleyville, PA 15332
724-258-9511
-Mary Kotula
… Christmas is coming…
On Dec. 4 and 11, senior
luncheons will be provided by SWPA Area Agency
on Aging and SPHS Aging Services and served
at noon by volunteers with
the help of center specialist, Alice Grimes. As
usual, there will be a guest
speaker, program or bingo
on these days also… We
are looking forward to our
Christmas luncheon on
Dec. 18, catered by CYD
West… The next meeting
will be Jan. 8 at 10 a.m…
Happy December birthdays to Georgia Pollack
and Clara Roithner…
Happy Holidays to all!...
There is no greater treasure than a good friend…
McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Twp Municipal
Bldg
3599 Millers Run Road
Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Thelma Gall
… Our Cash Bash and
Steeler game held on
Nov. 4 was again a lot of
fun. Plentiful food and
drinks were had by all…
Our Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon was held
Nov. 8 and was so well
done. Thanks to all of our
volunteers!... Hopefully
everyone had a healthy
and Happy Thanksgiving.
Before we know it Christmas will be here and possibly some snow!... If
you like to play Euchre,
we enjoy a nice friendly
game on Fridays after
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WILL Ride Campus Shuttle
drivers make a healthy difference
for our patients and visitors
and YOU can too!
Interested in joining our team?
Want more information?
Contact Uniontown Hospital
Volunteer Services at
724.430.5671.
Helping Make A Healthy Difference

and Saturdays at 6 p.m…
VENETIA COM. CTR.
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367
724-223-0955
-Charlotte Valentine
… Welcome beautiful December with a lot of things
to do and happy thoughts
during this holiday season!... Please remember,
we only schedule one
luncheon in December
due to the holidays… Our
senior luncheon, provided
by SWPA Area Agency on
Aging and Aging Services
of Washington County,
will be served at 12 p.m.
on Dec. 13. This delicious
meal is prepared by the
kitchen staff at Canonsburg Senior Center and
transported to our center
by our faithful volunteers.
All seniors are welcome
to join us. Please call
Carolyn Dagg at 412833-7111 to make a reservation. There is a suggested donation of $2 per
lunch… We are having
a fifty-fifty drawing and
Chance auction tickets
are 3 for $2. See what you
can win… Caring Mission conducts our blood
pressure screenings… On
Dec. 13, Caring Mission
will sponsor our ChristAnswers for page 14
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mas party. A good time is
planned for everyone…
Happy December birthdays to Bill Crawford,
Paul Davis, Elizabeth
Jefferies, Willie Martino, Lois McCloskey,
Pearl Moss, Bob Toboz,
Dorothy Townsend and
Charlotte Valentine…
Happy December anniversaries to Margaret
and Jack Eckenrode and
Patricia and William
Van Kirk… We will miss
long-time member, Erma
Grego…
WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-222-8566
-Cheri Randall
… We would like to thank
everyone who came out to
our annual Flea Market. It
was a huge success. We
would also like to thank
all of the volunteers who
helped set up and tear
down… Please make res-

ervations at the sign-in
desk for our Christmas
Dinner on Dec. 12. We
will have a dance featuring the Senior Moments.
Come and enjoy some
great food and good music… On Dec. 18, Family
Home Health will conduct
blood pressure screenings
at 10 a.m… We are planning a spud night in April.
We are looking for ideas
on some new music for
Cathy Rhodes to sing.
If you have any ideas,
please call the Center at
724-222-8566… If you
renew your membership
between the months of
October through February, your name will be put
in a drawing for a chance
to win a $25 gift card to
Walmart…

Christmas gift suggestions:
To your enemy, forgiveness.
To an opponent, tolerance.
To a friend, your heart.
To a customer, service.
To all, charity.
To every child, a good example.
To yourself, respect.
~~Oren Arnold
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